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Ernst & Young Centre
680 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
GPO Box 2646 Sydney NSW 2001

Tel: +61 2 9248 5555
Fax: +61 2 9248 5959

www.ey.com/au

The Chairman
Australian Accounting Standards Board
PO BOX 204
Collins Street
West Victoria B007

3 October 2012

Dear Mr Stevenson

Ernst & Young's global submissions to the I FRS Interpretation Committee on the
Invitation to Comment -Draft IFRIC Interpretation Dl/2012/2 Put Options Written On
Non- controlling Interests
Please find enclosed Ernst & Young's global submission to the IFRS Interpretation Committee on the
above Draft Interpretation.

Yours sincerely

Ernst & Young

Encl:

Liability limited by a scheme approved
under Professional Standards Legislation
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Ernst & Young Global Limited
Becket House
1 Lambeth Palace Road
London SE1 7EU
Tel: +44 [0)20 7980 0000
Fax: +44 [0)20 7980 0275
www.ey.com

International Accounting Standards Board
30 Cannon Street
London
EC4M 6XH

1 October 2012

Dear IFRS Interpretations Committee members

Invitation to comment - Draft IFRIC Int erpretation Dl/2012/2 Put Options Written On Noncontrolling Interests
The global organisation of Ernst & Young is pleased to respond to Draft IFRIC Interpretation
Dl/2012/2 Put Options Written on Non-controlling Interests (the Draft Interpretation).
We support the IFRS Interpretations Committee ('the Comm ittee') in its efforts to address the
diversity in accounting for put options written on non-controlling-interests. We agree with
the proposed treatment of changes in the measurement of the financial liability that is
recognised for an NCI put, as we believe it will reduce diversity in practice.
However, the Draft Interpretation is very narrow in scope, as accounting for changes in the
measurement of the financ ial liability is just one element of the accounting for NCI puts.
Whilst we welcome clar ification on that issue, we believe there needs to be an ongoing
project to address a number of other issues that continue to cause diversity in practice.
Those issues in clude:
...
...
...

On initial r ecog niti on of th e financial liability, whic h element of equity is redu ced?
Forward contracts written on the shares held by NCI shareholders
Financial liabilities arising from the settlement of a put option in a variable number of
equity instruments of the parent
... The treatment of dividends due to the NCI shareholders
... Derecognition of the financial liability when the put option expires without being
exercised
Further detail on these issues and our responses to specific questions for respondents are
set out in the appendix to this letter.
Shou ld you wish to discuss the content s of this letter with us, please contact Leo van der Tas
on +3 1 88 407 5035 or Victoria O'Leary on +44 (0) 20 980 0515.
Yours faithfully

Ernst & Young Global Limited is a company limited by
guarantee registered 1n England and Wales
No. 4328808
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Appendix - Responses to the questions in the Draft IFRIC Interpretation Dl/2012/2
Put Options Written on Non- controlling Interests

Question 1 - Scope
The dr aft Interpretation would apply, in the parent's consolidated fin ancial statements, to
put options that oblige the parent to purchase shares of its subsidiary that are held by a noncontrolling-interest shareholder for cas h or another fin ancial asset (NCI puts). Howeve r, t he
draft In terpretation would not apply to NCI puts that wer e acco unted for as contingent
consideration in accordance with IFRS 3 Business Combinations (2004) because IFRS 3
(2008) provid es the relevant measurement r eq uirements for those contracts.
Do you agree with the proposed scope? If not, what do you propose and why?

We have so me concerns that the Draft Interpretation is ve ry narrow in scope and does not
address a number of issues, where diversity in practice exists. We expl ain those iss ues in
more deta il as fo llows:
i)

Initial recognition of the put option
The Draft Interpr etation only addresses the subsequen t measurement of t he NCI put
li abi lity, but does not add ress questions regarding t he initial recognition of the
instrument. When an entity writes a put option on the shares of a subsidiary held by an
NCI share holder, some entiti es debit the NCI balance, whi lst other ent iti es debit other
com ponents of equity. This wil l impact th e fin ancia l statement presentation as only those
entities that recognise t he NCI will attribute in come to the NCI shareholders. Given the
impact of this diversity, we believe it would be helpfu l if th e Committee also addressed
which compon en t of equity shoul d be debited when the fin ancial liability is initially
recognised . If the Committee decides that t his gu idance wil l not be provided, then we
believe t hat the ration ale for that decision should be explained in the Basis for
Co nclusions, and that the Co mmi ttee should continu e their work on the accounting for
NCI puts to address this, after the Draft Interpretation has been final ised.

ii)

Forward contracts
The scope of th e Draft Interpretat ion does not address similar contracts issued on nonco ntroll ing in ter ests, such as forward contracts. The Co mmittee consider ed whether
forward contract s should be included in the scope of the Draft Interpretation and decided
not to do so. Howeve r, the Basis for Con clu sions does not explain why these contracts
are not addressed. Without explanati on, diverse t reat ments are lik ely to occur and we
believe that the Committee should address this issue in the Draft Interpretation. If the
Com mit t ee decides not to do so, the rat ion ale should be clearly exp lained in the Bas is for
Conclusions and the Committee should continue their work on the accounting f or
contracts issued to NCI shareholders to address this, after the Draft Interpretation has
been finalised.
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Appendix- Responses to the questions in the Draft IFRIC Interpretation Dl/2012/2
Put Options Written on Non-controlling Interests

iii)

Financial liability arising from settlement in shares of the parent
Paragraph 1 of the Draft Interpretation refers to a put option 'that obliges the parent to
purchase those shares for cash or another financial asset'. It is not clear whether the
Committee considered situations where a put opt ion can, or must be, settled in a fixed or
variable number of equity instruments of the parent. We are aware of diverse accounting
treatments in pract ice, whereby some entities are accounting for the financial liability on
a gross bas is but other entities are record ing a liability for the net derivative. We believe
that these transactions are rela tively common and as there is diversity, they shou ld also
be considered by the Committee.

iv)

Puts that were not contingent consideration under IFRS 3 (2004) but which were
accounted for in the same way
Paragraph 5 of t he Draft Interpretation states that ·... the [draft] Interpretation does not
apply to NCI puts that were accounted for as contingent consideration in accordance with
IFRS 3 (2004). IFRS 3 (2008) provides the relevant measurement requirements for those
contracts.' [emphasis added]. However, BC 7 states that the Draft Interpretation does
not apply to NCI puts issued 'as part of a business combination' that occurred before the
appl icat ion of IFRS 3 (2008) and were accounted for as cont ingent consideration.
Therefore, BC 7 ind icates a narrower sco pe than the wording in paragraph 5. We agree
with the scope and wo rding used in paragraph 5 and recommend that the Committee
amend BC 7 to be consistent with paragraph 5.

v)

Does the scope apply to put options issued by other entities in the group, in addition to
t he ultimate parent?
Paragraph 4 of the Draft Int erpretat ion states that 'The [draft] Interpretation applies, in
the parent's consolidated financial stat ements. to put options that oblige the parent to
purchase shares of its subsidiary that are held by a non-controlling-interest shareholder
for cash or another fin ancia l asset.' [emphasis added] We be lieve that the Draft
Interpretation is very narrow as it is current ly drafted and should be amended to include
put options written by any entity in the group (as defined in the IFRS Glossary of Terms)
that may issue put options to NCI in the group.
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Appendix- Responses to the questions in the Draft IFR IC Interpretation Dl/2012/ 2
Put Options Written on Non-controllinq Interests

Conside r the following group stru cture:
Ult imate
Parent (UP)
80%

I

,
I

I

65%

100%

I

I

Sub Sl

Parent P

Sub 52

30%

I

I

Associate A
70%

90%

I

Sub Sl a

I

I

I

Sub A

I

We have consider ed a number of scenari os regarding di fferent entit ies wr iting put
options to NCI shareholders and whether they are within the scope of t he Draft
Interpretation, from the perspective o f the group accounts of the Ultimate Par ent.
Scenario

In scope of Draft
Interpretation?
Yes

1. Ul t im ate par ent (UP)
writes a put on the shar es
held by the non-co ntro llin g
(NCI) shar eholde rs o f P
2. UP writes a put on the
Yes
shar es held by the NCI
shareholde rs of Sub S2

3. UP wr ites a put on t he

Yes

shar es held by the NCI
shar ehold ers of Sub Sl a

4. Pare nt (P) writes a put on
t he shares held by t he NCI
shar eholders of Sub 52

No

Comments
None

We ass ume the Draft Interpretation
applies to indirect holdings of UP.
However, t his should be clarified for the
avo idance of doubt.
We assume the Draft Interpretation
appl ies t o ind irect hold ings of UP.
However, th is should be clari fied for t he
avo idance of doubt.
We believe t his shou ld be included in the
scope.
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Appendi x - Responses to t he questions in t he Draft IFRI C Interpretation Dl/2012/2
Put Options Written on Non -controll/nq Interests

Scenario

5. P writes a put on the
shares held by the NCI
shareho lders of Sub Sla
6. Sub Sl writes a put on the
shares held by the NCI
sharehold ers of Sub la
7. Sub Sl writes a put on the
shares held by the NCI
sharehold er s of Sub 52.
8. P writes a put on the
shares held by the NCI
shareholders of Sub A.

In scope of Draft
Interpretation?
No

Comments
We believe this should be included in the
scope

No

We believe this should be in cluded in the
scope

No

We believe this shou ld be included in the
scope

No

We do not believe that this shou ld be in
the scope as the parent entity does not
have a controlling int erest in Associate A
and the NCI in Sub A is not NCI of UP.

We believe that t he scope of the Draft Interpretation shou ld inc lude put options written by
any group ent ity, as indicated in the table above . If this is what the Committee intended, then
the wording of paragraph 4 shou ld be amended to make this clear, perhaps by using wording
such as:
The [draft] Interpretation applies, in the parent's consol idated financial statements, to put
options that oblige the parent or any other entity within the group to purchase shares of +t£
a subsid iary of the group that are held by non-controlling-interest shareholder s for cash or
another financial asset (NCI puts).'
Where conso lidated financial statements are prepared elsewhere in the group, similar
questions arise as to whether put opt ions written by the parent of the reporting entity over
subsid iaries of the reporting entity are in scope. In the above example, if P was preparing
consolidated fin ancia l statements, would a put option held by UP over the NCI of S2 be in
scope? We understand that such options shou ld not be in scope, as they are not liabi lit ies of
P. However, we believe that the Committee shou ld clarify this.
vi)

Other issues not addressed by the Draft Interpretation
There are a number of other accou nting issues regarding NCI put options that are not
addressed by the Draft Interpretation. These includ e how dividends attributable to the
NCI should be treated, how any premium received from the NCI shareholders should be
dea lt with, and how the financial liability shou ld be derecognised if the put expires
unexercised. We do not believe that these issues should delay the process of issuing the
Draft Interpretation. However, we believe the Committee should cont inue their work on
the accou nting for NCI puts to address these issues, after the Draft Interpretation has
been fina lised.
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Appendix- Responses to the questions in the Draft IFRIC Interpretation Dl/ 2012/2
Put Options Written on Non -controlling Interests

Question 2-Co nse nsus
The consensus in the draft Interpretation (paragraphs 7 and 8) provides guidance on the
accounting for the subsequent measurement of the financ ial liability that is recognised for an
NCI put. Changes in the measurement of that financial liability wou ld be required to be
recognised in profit or loss in accordance with lAS 39 Financial Instrum ents: Recognition and
Measurement and IFRS 9 Financial Instrum ents.
Do you agree with the consensus proposed in the draft Interpretation? If not, why and what
alternative do you propose?
We agree with the proposal that changes in the subsequent measurement of NCI put
liabi lities shou ld be recognised in profit or loss. This treatment is currently adopted by many
entities and we believe that requiring one treatment wou ld be helpful in reducing diversity in
practice.

Question 3-Transit ion
Entities would be requ ired to apply the draft Interpretation retrospectively in accordance
with lAS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors.
Do you agree with the proposed transition requireme nts? If not, what do you propose and
why?
We agree with retrospective application of the Draft Int erpretation. We believe that if an
entity has been recognising andre-measur ing the financial liability in accordance with lAS
32 and lAS 39/IFRS 9, it will already have the information to hand, although there may need
to be a reclassific ation of the movements out of equity and into prof it or loss.
However, we believe that the Committee should consider whether retrospective application
shou ld be limited to put opt ions that are ou tstand in g at the beginning of the comparative
period. If entities are required to apply the Draft In terpretation retrospectively to options
that have expired or been exercised, there may be equity adjustments that would be
required, but the benefit of determining th is may be outweighed by the cost and effort of
doing so.
We believe the Committee should consider simplifying transition by applying a similar
concession to that used in IFRIC 19 Extinguishing Financial Liabilities with Equity
Instruments. This is described in paragraph 33 of the Bas is for Conclusions of IFRIC 19 as, '...
However, to simp li fy tran sition, the IFRIC also concluded that it shou ld require retrospective
appl ication on ly from the beginn ing of the earliest comparative period presented because
application to earli er per iods would result on ly in a reclass ification of amounts with in equity.'
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Ernst & Young Global Limited
Becket House
1 Lambeth Palace Road
London SE1 7EU
Tel: +44 [0]20 7980 0000
Fax: +44 (0]20 7980 0275
www.ey.com

International Account ing Standards Board
30 Cannon Street
London
EC4M 6XH

1 October 2012

Dear IFRS Interpretations Committee members

Invitation to comment- Draft IFR IC Interpretation Dl/2012/ 2 Put Options Written On Non controlling Interests
The global or gan isation of Ernst & Young is pleased to r es pond to Draft IFRIC Interpretation
Dl/2012/2 Put Options Written on Non-controlling Interests (the Draft Interpretation).
We support the IFRS Interpretations Comm ittee ('the Committee') in its efforts to address the
diversity in account ing for put options wr itten on non-controlling-interests. We agree with
the proposed treatment of changes in t he measurement of the financial liability that is
recognised for an NCI put. as we believe it will reduce diversity in practice.
However, the Draft Interpretation is very narrow in scope, as accounting for changes in the
measurement of the financ ial liability is just one element of the accounting for NCI puts.
Wh ilst we welcome clar ificat ion on that issue, we believe there needs to be an ongoing
project to address a number of othe r issues that continue to cause diversity in practice.
Those issues include:
... On in itial recognition of the financial liability, which element of equity is r educed?
... Forward contracts written on the shares held by NCI shareholders
... Financ ial liabi li t ies ari si ng from the settlement of a put option in a variable number of
equity instruments of the par ent
.,.. The treatment of dividends due to the NCI shareholders
... Derecogn ition of the financia l liability when the put option expires without being
exercised
Further detai l on these iss ues and our responses to specific questions for r espondent s are
set out in the appendix to this letter.
Shou ld you wish to discuss the contents of this letter with us, please contact Leo van der Tas
on +31 88 407 5035 or Victoria O'Leary on +44 (0) 20 980 0515.
Yours faithfully

Ernst & Young Global Limited is a company limited by
guarantee reg1stered in England and Wales.
No 4328808
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Appendix- Responses to the questions in the Draft IFRIC Interpretation 01/2012/ 2
Put Options Written on Non-controllinq Interests

Question 1 - Scope
The draft Interpretation would apply, in th e parent's consolidated financial st atements, to
put opti ons that ob lige the parent to purchase shares of its subsidiary that are held by a noncontrolling-interest shareholder for cash or another financial asset (NCI puts). However, the
draft Interpretat ion wou ld not apply to NCI puts t hat were accounted for as contingent
cons ideration in accord ance with IFRS 3 Business Combinations (2004) because IFRS 3
(2008) provides the relevant measurement r eq uirements for those contracts.
Do you agree with the proposed scope? If not, what do you propose and why?

We have some concerns that the Draft Int erpretation is ve ry narrow in scope and does not
address a number of issues, wher e diversity in practi ce exist s. We explain those issues in
more det ail as fo llows:
i)

Initial r ecognition of the put option
The Draft Interpretation on ly addresses the subseq uent measurement of the NCI put
liabil ity, but does not addr ess questions regarding the initi al recognition of t he
in strum ent. When an entity writ es a put option on the sha res of a su bsidiary held by an
NCI shareholder, some ent it ies debit the NCI ba lance, wh ilst other en tities debit other
components of equity. This will impact the financial statement presentation as on ly those
entities t hat recognise t he NCI wil l attribut e income to the NCI shareholders. Given t he
impact of this diversity, we bel ieve it wou ld be helpful if the Committee also addressed
wh ich componen t of equity should be debited when t he financial liability is init ially
recog nised. If the Com mittee decides t hat this guidance will not be provided, then we
believe t hat the rationale for that decision should be explained in the Bas is for
Conclus ions, and that the Committee should continue their work on the accounting for
NCI puts to address this, after the Draft Interpretation has bee n fi nalis ed.

ii)

Forward co ntracts
The scope of the Draft Interpretation does not address simi lar con t racts issued on noncontrolling interests, such as forward contracts. The Committee considered whether
for ward contract s should be included in the scope of th e Draft Interpretation and decided
not to do so. However, the Basis fo r Conclu sions does not explain why these contracts
are not addressed . Without explanat ion, diverse treatments are like ly to occur and we
believe that the Comm ittee shou ld add ress th is issue in the Draft Interpretation. If the
Committee decides not to do so, the rat ionale should be clearly explained in the Basis for
Conclusions and the Com mittee should continue their wor k on the accounting for
contracts issued to NCI shareholders to address this, after the Draft Interpretation has
been finalised.
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Appendix - Respon ses to t he questions in t he Draft IFRIC Interpretation Dl/201 2/2
Put Options Writt en on Non-controlllnq Interests

iii)

Financial liability arising from settlement in shares of the parent
Paragraph 1 of the Draft Int erpretation refers to a put option 'that obliges the parent to
purchase those shares for cash or another financial asset'. It is not clear whether the
Committee considered situations where a put option can, or must be, settled in a fixed or
variable number of equity instruments of the parent. We are aware of diverse accounting
treatments in practice, whereby some ent ities are account ing for the financia l liability on
a gross basis but other entiti es are recording a liability for the net derivative. We be li eve
that these transactions are relatively common and as there is diversity, they should also
be considered by the Committee.

iv)

Puts that were not contingent consideration under IFRS 3 ( 2004) but which were
accounted for in the same way
Paragraph 5 of the Draft Interpretation states that ·.. .the [draft] Interpretation does not
apply to NCI puts that were accounted for as contingent consideration in accordance with
I FRS 3 (2004). IFRS 3 (2008) provides the relevant measurement requirements for those
contracts.' [emphasis added]. However. BC 7 states that the Draft Interpretation does
not apply to NCI puts issued 'as part of a business combination' that occurred before the
application of IFRS 3 (2008) and were accounted for as contingent consideration.
Therefore. BC 7 in dicates a narrower scope than the wording in paragraph 5. We agree
with the scope and wording used in paragraph 5 and recommend that the Committee
amend BC 7 to be consistent with paragraph 5.

v)

Does the scope app ly to put options issued by other entities in the group, in addition to
the ultimate parent?
Paragraph 4 of the Draft Interpretation states that 'The [draft] Int erpretat ion applies, in
the parent's consolidated financial statements. to put options that oblige the parent to
purchase shares of its subsidiary that are held by a non-controlling-interest shareholder
for cash or another financia l asset.' [emphasis added] We believe that the Draft
Interpretation is very narrow as it is currently drafted and should be amended to include
put options written by any entity in the group (as defined in the IFRS Glossary of Terms)
that may issue put option s to NCI in the group.
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Appendix- Responses to the questions in the Draft IFRIC Interpretation Dl/2012/2
Put Options Written on Non -controlling Interests

Consider t he followin g group st ru cture:
Ultimate
Parent (UP)
80%

I

Sub Sl

I

65%

100%

I

Parent P

I

I

Sub 52

30%

I

I

Associate A
70%

90%

I

Sub Sl a

I

I

I

Sub A

I

We have conside red a number of scenari os r egarding differ ent entities writin g put
options to NCI shar eholders and wh ether they are wit hin the scope of the Draft
Interpretation, from t he perspecti ve of t he group accounts of the Ultimat e Parent.
Scenari o

1. Ult imate par ent (UP)

In scope of Draft
Interpretation?
Yes

writes a put on the shares
held by the non-cont r olling
(NCI) shar eholders of P
2 . UP writes a put on th e
Yes
shar es held by th e NCI
shar eholde rs of Sub 5 2

3. UP writes a put on the

Yes

shar es held by t he NCI
shar eholders of Sub S la

4. Pa r ent (P) writ es a put on
the shar es held by th e NCI
shareholders of Sub 52

No

Comments
None

We ass ume the Draft Inter pr etat ion
applies to indirect hol din gs of UP.
However, th is should be clarifi ed for t he
avoidance o f doubt.
We assum e th e Draft Interpret ation
applies to indirect holdings of UP.
However, t his should be clar ified for t he
avo idance o f doubt.
We believe this should be included in the
scope.

5
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Appendix - Responses to the questions in the Draft IFR IC Interpretation Dl/2012/2
Put Options Written on Non·controllinq Interests

Sce nario

5. P writes a put on the

In scope of Draft
Interpretation?
No

shares held by the NCI
shareholders of Sub S la
6. Sub Sl writes a put on the No
shares held by the NCI
shareholders of Sub l a
7. Sub Sl writes a put on the No
shares held by the NCI
shareho lders of Sub 52.
8 . P writes a put on the
No
shares held by the NCI
shareholders of Sub A.

Comments
We believe th is should be in cluded in the
scope
We believe this should be in cluded in the
scope
We believe this should be in cluded in the
scope
We do not believe that this should be in
the scope as the parent entity does not
have a control ling interest in Associate A
and the NCI in Sub A is not NCI of UP.

We believe that the scope of the Draft Interpretation should include put options written by
any group entity, as indicated in the table above. If this is what the Committee intended, th en
the wording of paragraph 4 should be amended to make this clear, perhaps by using word ing
such as:
'The [draft] Interpretation applies, in the parent's consolidated financial statements, to put
option s that oblige the parent or any other entity within the group to purchase shares of H.£
a subsidiary of the group that are held by non-controlling-interest sharehold ers for cash or
another financial asset (NCI puts).'
Where conso lidat ed financial statements are prepared elsewhere in the group, similar
questions arise as to whether put options written by the parent of the reporting entity over
subsidiaries of the reporting entity are in scope. In the above exa mple, if P was preparing
consolidated financial stateme nts, would a put option held by UP over the NCI of 52 be in
scope? We understand that such options should not be in scope, as they are not liabilities of
P. However, we believe that the Committee should clarify this .
vi)

Other issues not addressed by the Draft Interpretation
There are a number of other accounting issues regarding NCI put options that are not
addressed by the Draft Interpretation. These in clude how dividends attributable to the
NCI should be treated, how any premium received from the NCI shareho lders shou ld be
dea lt with, and how the financial liability should be derecognised if the put exp ires
unexercised. We do not believe that these issues should delay the process of issuing the
Draft Interpretat ion. However, we believe the Com mittee should continue their work on
the accou nt ing for NCI puts to address these issues, after the Draft Interpretation has
been fin alised.
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Appendix- Responses to the questions in the Draft lf'RIC Interpretation Dl/2012/2
Put Options Written on Non·controllinq Interests

Question 2-Co nsensus
The consensus in the draft Interpretation (parag raphs 7 and 8) provides guidance on the
accounting for the subsequent measurement of the fin ancia l li ability that is recognised for an
NCI put. Changes in the meas urement of that financial liability wou ld be required to be
recogn ised in profit or loss in accordance with lAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and
Measurement and IFRS 9 Financial Instrum ents.
Do you agree with the consensus proposed in the draft Interpretation? If not, why and what
alternative do you propose?
We agree with the proposal that changes in the subsequent measurement of NCI put
li abilities should be recogni sed in profit or loss . This treatment is currently adopted by many
entities and we beli eve that r equiring one treatment would be helpfu l in reducing diversity in
practice.

Question 3-Transition
Entities would be required to apply the draft Interpretation retrospectively in accordance
with lAS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors.
Do you agree with the proposed transition requirements? If not, what do you propose and
why?
We agree with retrospect ive app lication of the Draft Interpretation . We believe that if an
entity has been recog nising and re-measuring the f in ancial liability in accordance with lAS
32 and lAS 39/IFRS 9, it wil l already have the information to hand , alth ough there may need
to be a rec lassification of the movements out of equ ity and into profit or loss .
Howeve r, we believe that the Committee shou ld co nsider whether retrospective application
shou ld be limited to put options t hat are outstanding at the beginning of the comparative
pe riod. If entiti es are required to apply the Draft Interpretation retrospectively to options
that have exp ired or been exercised, there may be equity adjustments that wou ld be
required, but the benefit of determining this may be outweighed by the cost and effort of
doing so.
We believe the Committee shou ld cons ider simplifying transition by applying a similar
concess ion to that used in IFRIC 19 Extinguishing Financial Liabilit i es with Equity
Instruments. This is described in paragraph 33 of the Basis for Conclus ions of IFRIC 19 as. ·...
However, to simplify transition, the IFRIC also concluded that it shou ld require retrospective
applicat ion only from the beginning of the earliest comparative period presented because
applicat ion to earlier per iods wou ld resu lt only in a r eclass ificat ion of amounts within equity.'

